
1.  Try  PECourtejoie message 

This is PECourtejoie message , 

I try his two advice 
  Advice A.  Layer>New>Background from layer,  then double-clicking 
  Advice B.  in the layer panel, right -click to get Flatten image 

< Tutorial start,  Instruction appeared to do “Double-click”  to open “New Layer dialog” > 

This is the screen image just after starting the tutorial "Create a symmetrical photo 
effect with a Blend mode”.  The layer is named “Background”.  But it is not Background 
layer but it’s regular layer.  Lock-icon cannot be seen. 

Now I try two advice.  



Advice A.  Layer>New>Background from layer,  then double-clicking 
A-1. Layer>New>Background from layer ̶> click 

A-2.  Changed to Background Layer, Lock-icon appeared  > Double-click layer thumbnail 

A-3,  “New Layer dialog” appeared >  Click OK 

A-4. Layer changed to “regular Layer”. Layer name is changed to “Layer 0”.   
But Tutorial 
instruction 
doesn’t change.  
No further 
instruction. 



Advice B.  in the layer panel, right -click to get Flatten image 
B-1. in layer panel, right-click ( two finger push touch-pad for Mac) > click “Flatten 
image” 

B-2,B-3,B-4 are exactly same with A-2,A-3,A4 

In both cases, tutorial has stopped because of “off script” action.  Both actions A&B are 
“change Regular layer to Background Layer”.   We did this to see “New Layer” dialog. 

Instruction expects the action “Double-click the Background Layer”.   
However the layer  is named “Background”, but actually it’s “Regular layer”.  I think this 
is the cause of problem. 

< My System & Software Version > 
Mac Book Pro  
macOS  Ventura 13.1 
Adobe Photoshop 24.1.1 



2.  VIDEO from  Tutorial start to initial instruction 

As you can see below, Lock-icon of this layer has disappeared during “Tutorial start 
time”.  Something has changed at this layer.    
Maybe,  “Background Layer” is changed to “Regular Layer” … ?! 

2.1   [1s]  “Background “ name layer has Lock-icon 

2.2  [2s] “Background” name layer Lock-icon disappeared when Instruction “Double-
click …” appeared. 
 


